WE ARE MOVING

Student Affairs have begun a restructure project and will be temporarily housed in the Richard L. Brown room, May 12 - July 8, 2014.

The move will include the following departments: Admissions, Records, and Financial Aid.

Please continue reading to see how our changes will positively impact your experience.

Admissions, Records, and Financial Aid Restructure

WE ARE CHANGING WHAT WE DO AND HOW WE DO IT!

CONTACT INFORMATION

We are making every effort to serve you better. No longer will you have to call 3 separate departments to inquire about the above areas. You will call 478-289-2169 beginning May 12, 2014 and be directed to a student affairs counselor that will assist you through the processes of these 3 main areas.

If a counselor is not available via phone we have alternative methods of getting your questions answered. Log in to our "CHAT" service and chat online with a representative or leave your question in the portal even if there is no one online. Your question will be emailed to Student Affairs and a representative will respond to you.

We also have Ask_EGSC@ega.edu. This will allow you to send an email to student affairs for assistance from one of our representatives.

Bobcat Path to Success

Main number: 478-289-2169

Bobcat CHAT

Email Documents: documents@ega.edu

NextGen Forms
http://www.ega.edu/pages/general-pages/student_forms

EGSC Website:
www.ega.edu

FATV

Student Affairs Counseling Team

Chassity Cruz
ccruz@ega.edu

Brandy Murphy
bmurphy@ega.edu

Connie Presas
cpresas@ega.edu

John Mark Sweat
jmsweat@ega.edu
PRIORITY DEADLINES

Student that submit their application and required documents by the below deadline, will have priority processing.

If your submissions are after the deadline, we will process your file as time permits; however, you should be prepared to pay your charges out-of-pocket until such time that we can complete the processing of your file.

ADMISSIONS

NEW STUDENTS
FALL: AUGUST 1
SPRING: DECEMBER 15
SUMMER: JUNE 2

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
FALL: JULY 1
SPRING: NOVEMBER 15
SUMMER: MAY 2

READMIT STUDENTS
FALL: JULY 15
SPRING: OCTOBER 1
SUMMER: MARCH 1

FINANCIAL AID

FALL: JUNE 1
SPRING: OCTOBER 1
SUMMER: MARCH 1

DOCUMENT SUBMISSIONS

- The preferred method of document submission is via NEXTGEN Forms. NextGen forms are interactive online forms. Use the below link to access NextGen Forms and other departmental forms
  
  http://www.ega.edu/pages/general-pages/student_forms

- Documents submitted via email should be submitted to Documents@ega.edu

Please allow Student Affairs 72 hours to process completed documents submitted.

Note: If you are chosen for verification for financial aid, your documents will not be processed until all necessary documents are received to complete verification.

DON'T FORGET TO USE OUR
FATV SERVICE

FATV provides short 2 to 3 minute videos that provide answer to your questions

FATV (Financial Aid TV)
To personalize your experience at East Georgia State College we are implementing the following changes.

1. Dedicated Services to better serve you
2. Implementation of Team Concepts - We have implemented the below teams
   - Communication Specialist Team
   - Counseling Team
   - Data Processing Team
   - Scanning and Indexing Team
   - Success Planning Team
   - Success Management Team
3. Physical location